School of Arts and Sciences
Fall Full Faculty Meeting

October 26, 2011
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Martin Colloquium Room
4th Floor Sennott Square

Agenda

1. Dean’s Report  (Dean N. John Cooper)
2. Report on Undergraduate Studies  (Associate Dean John Twyning)
3. Report on Graduate Studies  (Acting Associate Dean Stephen Carr)
4. Report on Budget  (Dean N. John Cooper)
5. Accreditation and Assessment  (Dean N. John Cooper)
6. Election of A&S Nominating Committee  (Dean N. John Cooper)
7. Other Business
SLATE OF CANDIDATES FOR
A&S NOMINATING COMMITTEE

The following slate of candidates for the 2011-2012 A&S Nominating Committee was prepared by
the A&S Council at its September 19, 2011 meeting. The faculty members listed have indicated their
willingness to serve on the Nominating Committee for a term of one year if elected. This slate will
be presented to the voting faculty for a vote at the October 26, 2011 meeting of the A&S Faculty.
Additional candidates, who have indicated their willingness to serve either by statement at the meeting
or by prior consent in writing, may be nominated from the floor at the faculty meeting. In the absence
of a quorum, the slate will be sent to the faculty by electronic ballot.

Faculty elected to the Nominating Committee typically meet with Dean N. John Cooper and then
by themselves to select A&S faculty nominees whose names will be placed on the spring ballot for
members of the various councils and committees whose terms begin with academic year 2012-2013.
The faculty member with the most votes from each Division also serves as an A&S representative
on the Senate Committee for Elections for a two-year term.

FACULTY WILL VOTE FOR TWO CANDIDATES IN THEIR DIVISION ONLY

Humanities:

_____ Josh Lund (Hispanic Language and Literature)
_____ Bruce McConachie (Theatre Arts)
_____ Susan Andrade (English)

Natural Sciences:

_____ Julie Fiez (Psychology)
_____ Hrvoje Petek (Physics and Astronomy)
_____ Steve Weber (Chemistry)

Social Sciences:

_____ Lara Putnam (History)
_____ Lisa Brush (Sociology)
_____ George Krause (Political Science)
_____ Werner Troesken (Economics)